Autumn 2021

Happy Autumn!
Isn’t autumn in Wisconsin grand? Comfortable temperatures, beautiful fall leaves, soups, apples,
pumpkins, wool socks, warm drinks…and of course yoga!
We’re back in the studio, but for most of our classes, you can choose to join us from the comfort of your
home. (We will remain masked in studio until further notice.) A few classes will remain virtual only. And
of course, we have our online video and audio meditation collections. If you’ve been away from your mat
for a while, roll it out and join us. We bet it will feel GOOD!
Check out our new class schedule as well as some lovely outdoor opportunities! And please keep tuned
to Facebook and Instagram for updates and future workshop opportunities.

Song for Autumn by Mary Oliver
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Welcome back, Aleta
After taking a break from teaching yoga, Aleta is returning to
Wishing Tree Studio! Beginning October 4, she will be teaching
a blended live/virtual Yoga Flow on Mondays at 9:00am. Here’s
what she has to say about her class
“A classic ow class that will build in intensity over the course of
the hour. Expect some longer holds and core work to build
strength and endurance before we slow things down with some
gentle twists and savasana.
There will be plenty of
opportunity for you to explore
your yoga and choose
expressions that are right for
you.
Aleta looks forward to seeing
you on your mat!

Good Karma Thursday Yoga Flow
We’re back at PUMC on Thursday evenings from 5:45-6:30pm. You can join us in-person or virtually.
Please note that there will be no class on September 30 or October 7. We’ll start up again on October 14
with an outdoor live only class, if weather permits. (Our WiFi connection outside the church is
undependable.) Jo will email anyone signed up with the nal plan. On October 21, we’ll return to a
blended format
After some time o , we are accepting donations to our charity of the month. (But, please don’t let the
donation keep you from attending! You are welcome with or without a donation.) In October and
November, we’ll contribute to PUMC’s Afghanistan Refugee fund for those being housed at Fort McCoy
Registration for Thursday Good Karma Flow: https://www.wellnessliving.com/rs/schedule/
wishingtreestudio
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New Schedule
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Oregon Outdoor and Lussier Center Classes
Oregon Outdoor Flow
Fridays 5:30-6:15pm (please note new time!)
October 1 - no class
October 8 - TBA
October 15 - Jo
October 22 - TBA
October 29 - Leanne’s Spooky Flow! 🎃
We meet by the PVE/NKE prairie gardens, 300 Soden Dr. As it gets darker, we may move to the
lighted parking lot. After class, you’re invited to stay for a little reside socializing by the re pit in Jo’s
yard. Bring a warm beverage, if you like. Watch Facebook and Instagram for more information.

Yoga in the Park at Lussier Center
Sundays 4:00-5:00pm (please note new time!)
October 3 - Nichole
October 10 - TBA
October 17 - Nichole
October 24 - TBA
October 31 - TBA 🎃
Lussier Family Heritage Canter, 3101 Lake Farm Rd., Madison. Join us under the solar shelter for lovely
views and a rejuvenating ow. Park in the lot to your left and walk down the path to the shelter
$10 single; $15 you and a friend; $25 family. Registration: https://www.wellnessliving.com/rs/
schedule/wishingtreestudio

❄ We’ll have none of this!!! ❄
We’ve gone soft and will only meet if the
temperature is above 50 degrees. But look at
all the outdoor fun we have planned through
the end of October, weather-permitting!
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HOP HAUS YOGA!
We are thrilled to partner with the Hop Haus Brewing Company, Fitchburg to bring you Thursday Yoga
Flow. Grab your mat, bring a friend and join us. And stay for lunch! No need to pre-register, but please
come a few minutes early to check in. We’ll meet rain or shine because the Hop Haus also has a beautiful
indoor yoga space. (No class on September 30.)
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